
NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 11, 1848. 

Railroad In Broadway. 

. We perceive that this subject is again 
brought before tbe pubHc-and perhaps in a 
a more tangible !brm than any heretofore con
templated. It is proposed to lay a double 
track of cast iron six feet in width, rails and 
track together, and to run a train up and down 
every ten minutes. The cars are to be very 
narrow, and the track is promised nnt to im
pede the transit of other vehicles. 

We do not see the necessity of having the 
whole breadth-made of cast iron Broad 
rails would answer just as well, and could 
certainly be laid down at far less ex pence. 
It seems to us that there is a necessity for 
seme plan of general conveyances to super
sede the continual increase of omnibusses 
which have now become almost a city nui
sance. The elevated Railways of Randall and 
De Witt are objectionaole but only on the 
ground of unnecessary expence ami inconveni
ence in comparison with terra firma locomo
tion. "What is the use" it has been said" of 
building a road above plain level ground
as reasonable would it be to bUild a brid�e 
over a level and a dry plain-'!Vhy not build 
the rail way on the ground I" There is some 
force in these objections to the elevated rail
road, and we cannot perceive any just objec
tions to the laying of two tracks in the centre 
of Broadway . Caniages and carts would pass 
up and down on each side of the tracks-those 
going up on one side, and those coming down 
on the other. A few years would suffice, in 
the saving of street repairs alone, to pay for 
the lay ing of the tracks. 

By such a Railroad the public would be bet
ter accommodated and there would not be the 
jamming and cramming scenes of omnibuBses, � 

carts, cabs, and carriages which now so fre· 
quently'happen ill the imperial thoroughfare. 

The great difficulty will be in establishing 
branches. The cost of building a r ailway in 
Broadway would bit small indeed in compa
rison with one extending from the Park up 
Chatham-st. and through the Bowery. The 
only way to remove this difficulty, would be 
to have a scale of prices. The main Broad way 
Road should charge no more thall three cents 
from terminus to terminus, and the branch 
Toads no more either. But we believe it would 
be about a fair prICe for the Broadway Lme 
to charge only two cents from Whitehall slip 
to Canal st. and then the Eastern Lines might 
charge fOllr cents. 

We see no great difficulty in the way of es
tablishing various branch lines of city Rail
roads connected With some Omnibus branch 
lines, that would entirely reform (for the be
nefit of all classes) the whole travelling sys· 
tem of our city. It is certainly no great cre
dit to our city to exhibit the dirtiest streets 
and heaviest taxation of any other city in the 
Union. Its expenses for last year were 
$2,709,452, which allowing our city to con
tain 400,OQO inhabitants amounts to the extra
ordinary tax of nearly seven dollars per head 
for every man, woman, and child in Gotham. 
It is no doubt easy to find tault,-but a diff e· 
rent thing" to apply a proper remedy, never
theless it would be saying but little for our 
city's genius or the spirit of modern improve
m ent, if we conclude to stitk in the mud or 
trudge along to the mill with the corn in 
one end of the bag and a stone at the other on 
the balance insurance system. But to our 
tale-let us have a Railroad in Broad way. 

... -"" The Planet Nept une. 

" Two years ago it was announced to the unc 
lettered world that Le Verrier a French astro
nomer had by the dint of sagacity and calcu
lation alone, discovered a new Planet which 
was named Neptune. A new planet was dis. 
covered, but American astronomers d'eclared 
that it was not that poilited out by Le Verrier. 
There has been a controversy on tbis subject 
among the astro.nomers of the tlVO worlds, and 

9derttific �meticnn. 
For the Seien tific American. various reports have gone abroad which have 

Crape Shawls. shorn the French astronomer of no small The silks, satins and crapes of China are 
amount pf his sudden and high honors. But most beautiful ; but they are too costly, and we perce'ive by a discussion that took place at too much prized in China, to form articles of the P aris Academy of S�ience on the 14th of any con�iderable trade with other countries. Sept. , that Le Verrier ably confounded Mr. It is curious, that though the silks and satins Babinet, another astronomer, who held views surpass the looms of Great Britain and France 
opposite to the discoverer of Neptune both for beauty of color and durability of tex-

The controversy however, is not likely thus ture, yet the silk velvets are far inferior to 
to enci, but whatever may be the ultimate re- those produced in England. The Chinese silk 
suit: these gentlemen will find t?at a.11 the velvets, although possessing much substance, 
rollmg spheres are b�t harmonIOus In.str�.\ have the peculiatly dead hue of an English 
ments that move to praise the Great ArchltectJ cotton velvet, and are totally void of the Silky 

.'\stronomy is a soul elevating Science. We lustre of those manufactured at Genoa and 
learn that an e.ffort is making to . e.r�ct an ob- Lyons. 
servatory at Prlllc�ton, N. �. ; thiS IS a. com- The Canton Crape Shawls are very beau
mendable enterprise, and It ought to shame tiful, but the real Chinese are not so plenty in 
our citizens to ad?pt som� �easure� to ere�t our markets as some suppose. Plenty of shawls 
one here. The city o� CI�CInnatl IS far In sold for real Canton crape, are made in Pais. 
advance o.f Ne:-v York In thIS respect-for our ley, Scotland, and they successfully rival the 
own credit thiS should not be best productions of the OIiental loom. There 

Prizes at Falrs.---S clentUic American. 

CAMBRIDGE, Ohio, Oct. 31st, 1848. 
MESSRS� MVNN' & Co.-Among the pre

miums awarded by the Guernsey Oounty 

.ligric ultural Society atitslast Annual Fair, 
were four copies of your valuable paper, the 
Scientific .limerican. You will lMldress them 
to W. Maynard, James Davis, John Mehaffy 
and Cyrus Cook, Cambridge, Guernsey Co. 
Ohio. Enclosed yuu have $8. Please send 
from the beginning of vel. 4. 

Yours respectfully, C. J. ALBRIGHT. 
We publish the above letter for the purpose 

of making a few remarks on the benefit of 
awarding such kind of prizes. 

A gold medal, a siiver medal, a cup, a di
ploma, may be all very well as prizes in agri
cultural or mechanIcal exhibitions, but we 
confess that in many cases there is no appro·  
priateness in such awards. It  is  true that they 
are lasting testimoniala of merit, but in fitness 
they are often of no value. A good book, a 
periodical of practical and sound knowledge, 
as awarded in the cases mentioned in the above 
letter, is of far more real value to many than 
a medal possibly could be. We do not speak 
against the awards of medals and cups, by no 
means, but as our p�ople are a !'eading people 
we think that our Agricultural and Mechani
cal Institutions should at least drop the diplo

ma, and award a good book or standard peri
odical. Although the Scientific American 
costs only two dollars per annum, yet it is im
possible to liuppose that aIllong the variety of 
useful matter contained in our columns, eve
ry person who receives a copy will not find 

.something of such personal interest. as will 
be of more value ten times than the price of 
the work itself-and beside it is of equal va
lue, yea more, the older it becomes, and we 
have no doubt but the gentlemen to whom 
the Guernsey County Agricultural Soeiety 
awarded copies of our paper, will agree with 
us in all that we have said. 

Mile a lllinute Locom otlvc. 

In relation to the splendid Locomotive, the 
" Camilla," .recently built by Messrs. Hink
ley Drury & others, Boston, Mass., and which 
runs 60 miles per hour with ease, we have 
learned since the notice we published, that the 
driving wheels are only 6 feet 2 inches in di
ameter. There is only one pair of them. The 
Camilla is the first of a new pattern for Lo
comotives, and it IS said will perform still 
better after having been used lor a while.
Weight with water 20 tons. The establish
ment of Messrs. Hinkley, Drury & others is 
on6 of the largest in the United States, and 
the work they produce challenges comparison 
with any in the world. 

16 Horse Power EnKlne and Boller. 

Those of our readers who are in want of a 
first rate Engine and Boiler of the above pow
er, will do well to read the remarks we made 
in reference to them under the engraving last 
week. 

Barber'S Grist Mill. 

In the article which accompanied the cut 
of this excellent mill illustrated in aur last 

are many who may not know how the Canton 
crape is made, and a short sketch will not be 
out of place. 

When the crape shawl comes from the wea
ver's lo�m, it is perfectly smooth and resem
bles gum silk cloth. But the threads of whiCH 
this cloth is formed are made with one thread 
ha!der than the other, and for dpeper craping 
the warp is harder twisted than tRe weft.
The difference of twist in the warp and WEft 
as the crapes are twilled, forms all the crimp
ing of the crape, Iiut not until it undergoes 
the process of bOiling. This is done by boil
ing the shawls in fine white soap for a consi· 
derable time, which removes the gum from 
the silk and by the warp swelling 'more than 
the weft, the shawls come out of the boiler 
with that fine crisp' so much admired. All 
this crisp can be taken out again by stretch
ing the shawls on stenters-hence in the dres
sing operation care must be exercised not to 
stretch them too much. 

The embroidery of these shawls is perform
ed after the gum is removed. For this pur
pose the pattern is printed on the shawls with 
fugitive blue and the flowers are then wrought 
with the needle. After this the shawls are 
sent to the dyer's to be dyed and dressed. 
Sometimes they are embroide:ed before the 
gum is boiled off, but thiS is not a good meth
od, as silk is deteriorated in lustre by boiling 
in soap any longer than merely to remove the 
gum, and to embroider with spun silk on the 
gummed fabric, would require the embroidery 
silk to receive too much boillllg, and thus dim 
its lustre. Dr. Ure in hiS excellent work, 
says the shawls are dyed in the gummy or 
raw state. This is a mistake-except for a 
very few colors, it is impossible to dye gum
med silk, and besides, the natural lustre of the 
silk is not exhibited till the gum is removed. 
More than this, suppose the color to be dyed 
on the silk in the raw state, the boiling to raise 
the crisp or crape would destroy all the color 
on the silk. The whole article in Df. Ure's 
Dictionary relating to the dyeing and dressing 
of Crape, is entirely erroneous. 

The use of soap to remove the gum of raw 
silk cannot De recommended, but it is the best 
and the cheapest with which we are acquain
ted. Many of our fair ones' Will no doubt be 
surprised to be told, that their crape shawls 
have been bOiled for two or three hours in 
soap. Many suppose that boiling in soap 
would u tterly destroy any silk fabric. This in 
a measure is t�I1�-the o peration is a nice one 
-but there is not a silk dfess worn in our ci
ty, that has not in the yarn been boiled in soap. 

The reason why the Chi nese finished silks 
have a finer lustre than the English and 
French, is owing to the gum being removed 
by II. tedious and expensive process of steep
ing the silks in a cold spirituous liquor. In 
the raw state, before the gum is removed, the 
crape is of a dirty yellow color, but the boil
ing in soap removes the yellow gum and the 
whitish silk appears. But still it is not yet 
white. It has to be dyed for this purpose.
Some may think this strange, but it is a prac
tical fact. It takes red, blue and yelJow rays 
of light to form a white ray-a tri-unity, like 
the great Author who created what Miltou 

number, we forgot to mention that the mills terms-
are made also by the Empire Co. of Troy, 
and that Messrs. Mathews & Felton of that 
place, are the sole agents for all territory ex
cept the New England States. 

--" Holy light, 
Offspring of Heaven's first dawn." 

The dyer to make his' crape shawls white 
uses in clean soap for that purpose a lIttle ar-
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chil and fine indigo strained through a cloth. 
These colors mingliog with the vellow of the 
shawl, forms a white, which is further clear
ed up by the shawl's being washed out of the 
soap in cold water. and afterwards submit
led to the fumes of sulphur in a close room. 

Crape veils are very expensive, and contain
ing as they do, so little silk-this seems un
reasonable-but the fine crape manufacture is  
in the hands of  a few foreil!;n houses, and the 
art of dressing the crape is both a tedious and 
a troublesome process. 

In the last volu me of the Scientific Ameri
can, a patent process for dressing fine crape 
shawls was described. It was to use a small 
quantity of dissolyed gum copal and borax 
along with liquid glue to stiffen the crape.
This composition, if rightly made and appli
ed, we have reason to know, is good, and is 
worthy the attention of those in this and other 
cities of our country whose business is to re
dress damal!;ed crape. 

A.merlcan Steamers for Liverpool. 
There are building in this city at present five 

steamers of great size to ply between this port 
and Liverpool. They will all be about as 
large as the Great Britain and will meallure 
about 3000 tons. It is calculated that two will 
be ready to commence their trips about the 
beginning of next summer. The engine for 
one of the ships now bllilding, is to be made at 
the Novelty Works, and those for the others 
at the Allaire Works, and wjll each cost about 
$250,000. The cylinders will be 95 inches 
diameter and. have a stroke of 9 feet. The cost 
ot tllese steamships will exceed $500,000 
each. Five steamers of similar dimensions 
to the above will ultimately complete the 
line, one being a reserve boat. The he]s of 
the third and fourth will be laid upon the 
launching of the two now on the stocks. 

The whole line Will belong to E. K. Col
lins, Esq. and they are tocarry the U. S. Mail. 

The 0111 Cunard Line of StelUllerlio 
It is reported that negotiations are pending 

for the sale of the four old steamships of the 
Cunard line to the Austrian Government, and 
that if the 811e be eff ected these noble ships, 
which a few years ago opened so important 
all era in the navigation of the Atlantic and 
hue been so eminently successful in the trans
mission of the mails as well as thousands ot 
passengers and millions of money between 
the two continents will be delivered, so soon 
as four new steamships can be built to supply 
their places. 

-------
Machinery for Mexico. 

The entire machinery f0r two extensive 
paper mills, one to be located at the city of 
Mexico and the other at Gaudalaxara, is about 
to be shipped from Norwich, Ct. A lot of 
cotton machinery intended for the Gaudalax
ara Spinning and Weaving Company is to be 
sent at the same time. 

--�----

Back Volumes oC SCientific American. 
We are constantly receiving orders for the 

First and Second volumes of the Scientific 
American, and as we have no complete sets 
of either on hand we feel it our duty to make 
a statement to the public, intormIng them 
what orders we can fill, and what we cannot, 
thereby saving them the trouble of ordering 
what we cannot furniih. 

Of the first volume we cannot furnish even 
a single number. 

Of the second Vol. we can furnish all the' 
numbers except 1, 10, 16, and 17 neatly bound 
for $2,00 or the volume in sheets minus tholle 
4 Nos. for $1,50. 

Vol. 3 we are yet able to furnish comfllete, 
either in sheets or bound. -Price $2,75 bound 

.or $2 in sheets-acco mpanied with an index. 
THE 

SCIENTIFIC A.lIIERICA.N. 

Persons wishing to subscribe for thIS paper 
have only to enclose the amount in a letter di 
rected (post paid) to . 

MUNN & COMPANY, 
Publishers of the Scientific American. N e'll 

York City 
TJ:RMS.-$2 a yllar; ONE DOLLAR Hi 

ADV ANCE-the remainder in /) lIlenths 
Postmasters are respectfully requested to 

receive subscriptions for this Paper, to whom 
a discount of 25 per cent will be allowed. 

Any person sending us 4 snbecribel'8 for 6 
months, shall receive a copy of the paper for 
thesamelength of time. 
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